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NORTH KENN MISSION COMMUNITY

SERVICES FOR MAY 2017
Sunday May 7th
9.00 am Whitestone
9.30 am Holcombe Burnell
11.15 am Tedburn St Mary
3.0 pm Pathfinder
6.0 pm Cheriton Bishop
Sunday May 14th
9.30 am Whitestone
9.30 am Holcombe Burnell
11.0 am Cheriton Bishop
11.00 am Tedburn St Mary
Methodist Church
3.00 pm Pathfinder
Sunday May 21st
9.00 am Tedburn St Mary
9.30 am Cheriton Bishop
11.00 am Whitestone
3.00 pm Pathfinder
6.00 pm Holcombe Burnell

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Donkey Day
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led

Parish Communion
Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Service
Christian Aid

Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

Prayer and Fellowship

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Evensong
Rogation Walk

Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood

Thursday May 25th Ascension Day
7.00 pm Whitestone
Holy Communion

Revd Martin Wood

Sunday May 28th
8.00 am Cheriton Bishop
9.30 am Tedburn St Mary
11.00 am Holcombe Burnell
3.00 pm Pathfinder
6.00 pm Whitestone

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
United Service
Evensong

Every Thursday
10.30.am Pathfinder Holy Communion (BCP)
May 4th
Revd Martin Wood
May 11th
Revd Martin Wood
May 18th
Revd Martin Wood
May 25th
Revd Martin Wood
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Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

FROM THE RECTOR

When to plant?
The month of May sees a turning point from spring to summer. The big question is, when
do I put my bedding plants into the flower beds? I am a rather poor gardener and would not
want to offer any advice. However, my father was always insistent that you can still get a
sharp frost in May and he would wait for the end of the month to plant out his cherished
seedlings. By contrast early in May, my father in law would be planting out all his annuals
that he had just bought from the garden centre. If I am really honest, I cannot remember a
time when my father in law lost any of his early planting. Yet despite the evidence to the
contrary, I am still very cautious and will wait until the end of the month. I remember going
away with a group of friends on the first bank holiday in May. Many of them decided to
camp to take advantage of cheap accommodation. My reaction was that it might be
freezing at that time of year. I and a couple of friends booked into the local bed and
breakfast. I was teased unmercifully for being soft and not wanting to camp. The weekend
was remembered for its rain and below freezing temperature nights. The campers were not
happy and slept very little. I on the other hand was warm and comfortable, sleeping well
and looking forward to a cooked breakfast. It is not often I am proved right by the weather,
I am usually cooking the barbeque in the rain underneath the patio umbrella.
Ascension Day is on 25th May, which is much later than average. I have had an unhappy
relationship with Ascension Day. Very often I manage to double book myself to see
someone Thursday night at 7.30pm. About a week or so before Ascension Day, I realise I
have to be in two places at the same time, the church and my appointment. I have to move
the appointment to an earlier time or postpone the meeting. After getting this wrong several
times, I now have an important job to do with a new diary. I book in the services for both
Ash Wednesday and Ascension Day as the first thing I do. It probably took me ten years
of failure to get round to avoiding my repeated mistakes.
My two stories illustrate that there are some things you can do practically to avoid mistakes
and shortcomings. However, sometimes it is really beyond our control and we can end up
unhappy and miserable. As we look back to Easter, Jesus’ disciples and their
shortcomings are all too painfully clear. Yet Jesus comes, finds and restores his disciples
despite their failures. At Ascension Day, we see a new confidence in the disciples as Jesus
sends them out to tell the whole world about God and Jesus. The disciples undertake this
task, which they often get wrong and are sometimes dispirited. Yet the assurance of God
helping them, gives them the confidence to keep going, keep trying and not fear failure.
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)
email : revwood163@gmail.com

DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at
9.00 am and 3.00 pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Holcombe Burnell
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Cheriton Bishop
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.
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Family business,
established 25 years
House clearance service
Removal service
Free scrap metal collection including
washing machines,
cookers, etc.
Free quotations
Fully insured
**NEW ** Steam cleaning service for
gardens, patios, car engines as well as
industrial items including lorries
Phone Tim on 01392 427415 or 07887694873

ALUMINIUM - DOMESTIC - PVC WINDOWS
DOORS - CONSERVATORIES - SHOP FRONTS
CURTAIN WALLING

With over 20 years experience in Fencing we
can offer competitive quotes on:
Featheredge

•

Unit 7
GD Units
Cofton Road
Marsh Barton
Exeter
EX2 8QW

Post and rail

•

Chain Link

•
•

Tel: 01392 829800
Fax: 01392 829808

•

Picket Fencing

•
•
•

Deer Fencing

Equestrian Fencing
•

Contact: Nigel Gribble or Mike Melluish

Decking

Mini Digger Work

•

Email: info@westcoastwindows.co.uk
Web: www.westcoastwindows.co.uk

Panels

New Gates

•

Stock Fencing

Contact us on 07917 384978 01392 427003
email: frostfencing@yahoo.co.uk
Marie Croft, Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2JG
Quality windows, doors, conservatories and roofline
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THE WHITESTONE CHRISTIAN PRAYER GROUP

THY KINGDOM COME

Please note that the next monthly meeting will take place
on Tuesday 9th May 2017 (not Monday) at
7.30pm – 9pm at The Glebe.

Join the global wave of prayer

25th May - 4th June 2017

We are a non denominational Christian Group. Please
ring if you would like to join.
The Archbishop of Canterbury is calling Christians to
join in a wave of prayer across the UK and around the
world, between Ascension and Pentecost May 25th to
June 4th 2017, praying that more people may come to
know Jesus Christ.

Kay Norrington 07717 826711
or Sue Harding 01392 811021

WHITESTONE CHURCH CHARITIES
EXETER STREET PASTORS
Our church at Whitestone supports the local branch of
Exeter Street Pastors which is now entering its 9th year
in Exeter. A Christian based organisation which now
covers over 200 cities throughout the UK with many
thousands of volunteers operates during the weekends to
listen , help and care for the homeless and revellers on
the street.
Our local branch has 80 volunteers from approximately
20 different churches thoughout the city. We offer help
both practically , yes ! flip flops for those who cannot
walk, clearing up broken glass, first aid, getting a sick girl
home in a taxi and blankets for those who are cold. More
often it is someone to talk with and share their life stories
and challenges they are facing on a daily basis.

The response of the Diocese of Exeter has 3 hopes:
• that as Christians we will be transformed through
prayer
• we will be given new confidence and
encouragement by the Holy Spirit
• and be effective witnesses to Jesus Christ.
• to work towards this we are asked to
• encourage "prayer events" in our parishes
• create an on-line Prayer Wall sharing details of
events and answers to our prayers
• attend a special event in Exeter Cathedral on
Pentecost Sunday.
The recently formed Whitestone Prayer Group is
distributing "prayer boxes" into which we can "post" our
prayers and then take them to the Cathedral to the
Beacon Prayer Event on Pentecost Sunday June 4th at
6.30 pm. There they will be placed on a huge map of
Devon.

It is a trust that has been built up over the years and one
that many of the street people have come to feel secure
and respected , without judgement.
It would be true to say that the Street Pastors have
become an integral part of the weekend night life of
Exeter and are now well known by night club staff, the
police and ambulance service to name but a few.
One of the great side benefits of the presence of Street
Pastors is the reduction in crime and personal
assaults. It is amazing what a lollipop offered buy one of
the ladies to a cantankerous youth can achieve.
It is a body of people working together in the spirit of
Jesus’ teachings, a Samaritan role.
As someone said, “A light in the night”.

How to get involved
Resource ideas including video clips can be found on
www.thykingdomcome.global
I have more details about local responses in the form
of a 2-page A4 circular. Please contact me for paper or
e-mail copies;
Jane Richards Churchwarden
jane@sjaner.plus.com
01392 811492
Quarryfield House Whitestone
EX4 2JS

LENT LUNCHES
A very big thank you to all those who contributed to the
Lent lunches in the Parish Hall this year, whether by
producing delicious soup and bread or by supporting the
lunches and making donations to the charities. It proved
to be a convivial and social time for all those who came.
Thanks to everyone who donated money and food items,
we were able to send a cheque for £78.52 to WaterAid.
We took 3 large boxes of food items to the Exeter Food
Bank. We have not yet heard from Devon Air Ambulance
Trust about the total in the collecting tin.

THANKS
Many thanks to all those who gave up their time and
helped decorate St Catherine’s Church for the Easter
Day service. on Sunday 16th April. The decoration was
wonderful with the flower centrepiece a work of art.
Thank you.
Jennifer Kellagher

Anna Kellagher
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Stephen Heathcote
Property Surveying

struth@talktalk.net
stephenheathcote.com
07711 047372
01647 270093
Your Local

Chartered Building Surveyor

Building Surveys
Planning applications
Architectural design
Defect & Repair Advice
Options appraisals
Contract Administration
Maintenance Planning

Motor tone @ Exeter Sports Academy

Low impact exercise machines designed to
improve muscle & joint mobility, circulation,
weight loss & toning and much, much more…
Relief for arthritis, MS, fibromyalgia and more.
Workout levels to suit all levels and ages.
For more info or your free trial week call Katie,
level 3 personal trainer, on 07809119389
GP & physiotherapy referral discounts available.

GARETH J CLATWORTHY
Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating
Tel: (01392) 811819
07925 054796
gj.clatworthy@gmail.com

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Devon
EX4 2HF

Royal Oak, Nadderwater, Exeter EH4 2JH

Singing and instrumental folk sessions.
All visitors welcome. Come and join in.
Every 3rd Tuesday

8.00 pm
01392 272352
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WHITESTONE'S GARDEN CLUB
CREAM TEA AND PLANT SALE
13th May 2017 for 2.30 pm
Do come along to a great afternoon of fantastic plants
for sale, delicious cream teas, entertainment by Village
Voices and a panel of expert gardeners to answer your
garden problems. What could be a better
afternoons amusement.

MAY Tips from
Whitestone Garden Club

There will also be a cake and bun competition:
• Adults CHOCOLATE SPONGE
• Children 6 FAIRY CAKES

Most gardens have some difficult planting areas, so
here are a few ideas for shady and exposed areas.

Our Charity this year is Alzheimer's Society.
Pease come to the Parish Hall and support this event.

•
•
•
•
•

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
The Neighbourhood Watch aim is to bring
communities closer and offer support.

•
•
•

The next meeting is 15 May at 8 pm at
the Royal Oak, Nadderwater
To join the Whitestone scheme, go to
www.ourwatch.org.uk
and enter your postcode and sign up.

Digitalis - foxglove ideal for both areas
Sweet Rocket - shade, sweet scented
Geranium - cranesbill, colourful, long lasting
Japanese anemone - shade , woodland ideal
Cistus - rock rose, very tough, masses of papery
flowers
Dianthus - relation to Sweet William, sun loving
Nepeta - Catnip, hot dry and exposed
Artemis - Only foliage silver to white dry and
exposed

RHS ROSEMOOR OUTING
IF THERE IS ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO JOIN
SOME OF THE GARDEN CLUB FOR A TRIP TO
ROSEMOOR ON JUNE 19TH ?
YOU WOULD BE MOST WELCOME. WE WILL SHARE
CARS IF POSSIBLE.
COST APPROX £11 UNLESS YOU ARE A RHS MEMBER.
PLEASE CONTACT LESLEY 811909 OR GILL 811585.

Safer and Stronger communities in your area.
Neighbourhood Watch UK

s)
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WHITESTONE PARISH COUNCIL

13 April 2017

visibility splay at Folley Hill, Folley Lane. It was noted that
this hedgerow has already been removed and concerns
were expressed regarding the affect on wildlife.

DRAFT Minutes of Parish Council meeting held at
Whitestone Parish Hall on Thursday, 13th April 2017 at
7.30pm to be ratified on 11th May 2017

Prior Approval not Required
27.8 17/00568/AGR General purpose agricultural building
at Folley Hill, Folley Lane

Attendance:
Chairman – Councillor A Reed
Councillors Mrs M Belt, Mrs B Bramhall, D Munro
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
District Councillor P Bromell (left at 8.50pm)
Mr Alan Connett, Mrs S Greenfield,
Mr P Nierop (Ieft at 8.10pm)
Mrs Miles of Trelake Farm(left at 8.50pm),
Ms T Baird (left at 9pm),
Apologies:
Councillors L Hickman, R Phillips

28. MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION
28.1 Claim to Rural Aid Fund
The Clerk reported that the necessary claim form had
been completed to apply for a grant of £750 towards the
total cost of £1,575 regarding the work and the pathway
required for disabled access at Crossway Park as agreed
at the February Council meeting and this was duly signed
by Councillor Reed.
28.2 Crossway Park
Councillor Reed opened the meeting in the absence of
Cllr Hickman supplied a report stating that he had met
Councillor Hickman and invited public participation.
with the agreed contractor regarding the work required at
the Park and also discussed two outstanding items that
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
were raised in the most recent Park assessment, i.e.
Mr Connett who is a Devon County Councillor introduced
balance pole supports and gap between current gate and
himself and said that he would be standing as a Liberal
posts. Upon receiving a quote Cllr Hickman had
Democrat candidate at the May election for the Exminster requested the contractor to include this remedial work
and Haldon Ward to which Whitestone would be allied
whilst being on site as the contractor remained the best
henceforth and he had come to introduce himself.
value for money quote. He had inspected the deeds for
the area which appear to indicate the side path is the
Mrs Greenfield gave the following report on behalf of the
property of the Parish Council and therefore improvement
Parish Plan Steering Committee:- “We continue to meet
and access into the Park can proceed. Cllr Munro was
weekly and are finalising the wording of and quality
contacted to confirm that the work is acceptable from the
assuring the full Final Plan prior to going to the printers”
P3 Path regulations as this Right of Way would be closed
for two days and once a date is confirmed the date for
Mr Nierop said that he had requested the question of the
closure will be publicised. Cllr Hickman also reported that
Litter Pick would be on the agenda this evening and Cllr
signage has been received indicating that the Council
Reed said that he did have a report supplied by Cllr
support a NO SMOKING play-park area as previously
Hickman on this matter which he would be reading in
agreed.
Chairman’s Report.
28.3 Hales Farm Motorcycle Events
Cllr Hickman supplied a report stating that he had been
25. Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on
contacted by both Mr Sims of Hales Farm and the
Thursday 9th March 2017 having been circulated were
Teignbridge District Council Environmental Health
taken as read and signed by Cllr Reed
Department as the notice period in respect of the April
events did not meet the requirements in the Noise
26. REPORTS FROM DISTRICT COUNCILLOR
Management Plan. As an outcome the dates in April were
District Councillor Bromell said he had nothing to report
cancelled by Mr Sim following discussion he had with the
and gave his advance apologies for the May meeting as
Environmental Health Department. Due to the late notice
he would be at the Devon County Show.
given Cllr Hickman contacted Mr Hanson to issue the
notice of cancellation and the remaining proposed dates
27. PLANNING
on the Whitestone e-mail distribution list and had informed
Planning Applications
Councillors and placed notices at the Parish Hall, Oldridge
The following application/plans were examined and
Church and the Royal Oak noticeboards. As an aide
discussion took place with the following observations:memoire the dates of events as they stand are:- 14th May,
27.1 17/00543/FUL Addition of fence, gate and pier to
9th July, 20th August, 15th October, 12th November, 10th
approved access at Trelake Farm, Tedburn Road.
December with an option to fit in another event date. Cllr
No objections.
27.2 17/00513/FUL Replace the roof over a section of the Hickman had advised Mr Sim and Mr Eaton
(Environmental Health) that whilst he was happy in this
rear north elevation with a new mono pitched roof and
reclad external walls to section of the rear north elevation instance to help with distributing the information as an
overall help to the Parish it must be understood that the
with timber cladding at Heath Barton, Heath Lane.
Parish Council is not a post box for the events and they
No objections.
must deal with their communication strategy themselves
27.3 17/00574/FUL Amendments to elevation treatment,
and he has provided examples/suggestions as to how
external hard surfacing and cartilage size to approved
they may choose to do so via the Parish Magazine, an
dwelling under 16/03302/NPA at Hindcross.
email distribution list, notice boards and the Whitestone
No objections.
website.
27.4 17/00775/FUL Erection of netting at Tedburn St
28.4 Devon Association of Local Councils
Mary Football Club. No objections
Information received that the annual membership is now
27.5 17/00550/FUL Replacement dwelling and associatdue at a cost of £166.58 and it was resolved that this
ed works at Folley Hill, Folley Lane. No objections.
payment should be made.
27.6 17/00772/FUL Improvement of existing access and
28.5 Parish Hall Committee of Management
harden up existing track across field at Folley Hill, Folley
The Parish Hall Committee of Management AGM will be
Lane. No objections
th
27.7 17/00711/HEDGE Remove 20m of hedgerow to com- held on 8 May 2017 and a request for a Parish Council
representative
was discussed. It was resolved that
ply with highway requirements for the creation of a new
Councillor
Belt
be again nominated and she agreed to
access track and reconstruct hedge to the rear of the
undertake this role.
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BARTON VIEW STABLES
NEW PURPOSE BUILT STABLES
AND PADDOCKS
WITH WATER & ELECTRICITY
MEADOW HAY FOR SALE
£2.25 collected
£2.50 delivered locally (minimum 10
bales)
07794 380086
01392 811431
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28.6 Annual Parish Meeting
This will take place at 7.30pm on Thursday 27th April
when all organisations within the Parish are invited to
attend.
28.7 Rural Skip
This will take place at Crossways on Saturday 6th May
from 10 am to 4 pm

Current A/c
Business Reserve A/c 1
Business Reserve A/c 2

£200.00
£26,969.31
£3,403.63
£30,572.94

Annual Audit for 2016/17
30.2 The Annual Audit for 2016/17 was presented to the
meeting for authorisation. It was resolved by the Council
that the annual governance statement was approved and
this was signed by Councillor Reed and the Clerk in her
role as Responsible Financial Officer.

29. MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN
Cllr Reed indicated that he had been given information by
Cllr Hickman which he had been asked to relay to the
meeting on his behalf as follows:29.1 Dumping of cars – following this issue being raised at
the March meeting a reply has been received from the
Teignbridge Environmental Health Department stating
they are not in a position to assist with the issue.
Discussion followed and it was resolved that the
Teignbridge Planning Department should be approached
to seek their advice regarding a potential change of use of
the land from agricultural to vehicle storage and the
question of fields being used for rubbish dumping should
also be included in this issue.
29.3 Litter Pick – Cllr Hickman has directly contacted the
Parish Council insurers for confirmation of the position as
the business relationship is between the Council and
insurers and not the insurers and individual parishioners.
As a result a reply has advised that all volunteers between
the ages of 16 and 80 years are covered under the
Council insurance for personal liability/injury and public
liability whilst undertaking work on behalf of the Parish
Council. However it was emphasised that it was
necessary to carry out a full and comprehensive risk
assessment for all work carried out by volunteers,
together with the identification of a lead who is acting on
behalf of the Council and maintain record/logs of those
present, location of the activity and any incidents that
occur. The Parish Council should consider if it is
appropriate on high speed roads in light of the Health and
Safety changes and the Teignbridge District Council
decision not to allow their own employees on these roads.
Discussion followed regarding the option to take the litter
pick under the wing of the Parish Council with a co-opted
lead to the Parish Council to undertake the work only
within the 30mph areas. Also discussed was whether to
support the litter pick with equipment if Teignbridge
District Council may no longer be willing to supply the
necessary equipment and signs. In view of the
implications of such action it was resolved to discuss this
further at the May meeting.
29.4 Dementia Awareness Session
A thought provoking evening that guided the audience to
not necessarily think of ‘suffering’ with dementia but rather
‘living’ with dementia. We all came away with a significant
piece of information but maybe the most startling is that 1
in 14 people over 65 will be living with dementia at some
stage in their lives. Some fund raising events (for
dementia research, etc.) have been planned during the
year.

30.3 The accounting statement for 2016/17 was also presented to the meeting for authorisation and agreed for
presentation to the Audit Commission and the Return was
duly signed by Councillor Reed and the Clerk in her role
as Responsible Financial Officer.
30.4 The Parish Council Audit will be completed by the
Audit Commission on the 14th July 2017. Notices advertising the Audit will be displayed within the Parish giving any
parishioner the opportunity to view the accounts.
Income
30.5 1 School Houses rent for March/April £675.00 £64.80 includes £10.80 VAT = £610.20
30.6 2 School Houses rent for April/May £800.00 – £76.80
includes £12.80 VAT = £723.20
30.7 Teignbridge District Council Rural Aid Grant (for
Hearing Loop at Parish Hall) £1,250
Expenditure
The following expenditure was proposed and seconded for
payment. All in favour and the cheques were signed by
Councillors Belt and Munro.
30.8 Whitestone Parish Hall Management Committee
(April) – Cheque 1329
£108.00
30.9 DALC - Membership Cheque 1330
£166.58
30.10
Clerk’s expenses– Cheque 1331
£38.58
30.11
Whitestone Parish Hall Management Committee
Rural Aid Grant for Hearing Loop– Cheque 1332 £1,250
30.12
Dave Totterdell Electrical (repair to oven at
1 School House paid through Garter Geering)
(includes £15.27 VAT)
£91.62
31. CORRESPONDENCE
31.1 Devon County Council give notice that, for
Wednesday 3rd May (for a maximum of 5 days) until Friday
5th May, there will be a temporary prohibition of through
traffic on the road from Higher Hare to Barton Cottages,
Whitestone to provide a new water service.
31.2 Mrs G Oakey, Chair for Whitestone Gardening Club
wrote to confirm that the Club will accept an annual fee of
£100 for maintenance tasks for the community garden and
would approach the Council if extra expenditure is
anticipated.

32. REPORTS
32.1 Cllr Belt wished to congratulate Sandy Oxford and
Lesley Hickman for the Dementia Awareness event which
had taken place on the 29th March and had proved very
interesting.
32.2 Cllr Belt reported that she had received information
29.5 The Greater Exeter Strategic Plan
that the Indoor Bowls would not be held on 7th June as the
It is hoped that everyone has now seen this which
includes the major house build between Marsh Barton and room has been booked by Devon Community Together for
Exminster which was raised at a previous Council meeting an event regarding weather related incidents.
32.3 Cllr Bramhall reported that the Neighbourhood Watch
with regard to potential impact on the surrounding areas.
meeting which had been organised for the 13th March had
30. FINANCE
not taken place and requested that Neighbourhood Watch
30.1 Parish Council accounts for year ended 31st Mar ‘17 be placed on the agenda for the May meeting.
The Clerk reported completion of the account/balance
32.4 Information received regarding national grid overhead
sheet for the year ended 31st March 2016 and details had line improvements from Landulph to Exeter which may
been circulated to the Council. The closing balance at
result in local road networks being affected. The electricity
Nat West Bank at the year end is:supply will not be affected by this work.
The meeting closed at 9.20pm.
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•

•

•
•

Painting & Decorating
Exterior & Interior
Cleaning of Guttering,
Fascias, etc.
Window Cleaning
Weeding & Clearance of
Gardens
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Bob on
01392 811980 or
07907899097
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Tedburn’s Mobile Shop
Tel: 01647 61320

Clive: 0797 1234 827

Email: shop@allstock.co.uk

Debit and Credit Cards Welcome (Cash back available)

At Whitestone Centre on Saturdays: 10.30 am to 11 am
Specific deliveries and housecall are available. Please phone Sylvie to arrange
this and to order your magazines and papers as we can only carry a small range
on the mobile shop. Gluten free bread & cakes now available.
°Groceries °Meat °Frozen food °Vegetable °Fresh bread and cakes (daily delivery) °Dairy
products °Newspapers °Magazines °Cards °Stamps °Confectionery °Crisps °Tobacco °
Wines and Spirits °Light bulbs °Batteries + many other items ……

Our shop in Tedburn is open till 9pm every night 7 days a week including bank
holidays. We open at 6am Monday to Saturday and 8am on a Sunday
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DEMENTIA AWARENESS

WHITESTONE BOOK CLUB

A huge thanks to all who came on 29th March to the
dementia awareness evening that we held in the parish
hall. The Alzheimer's Society provided an inspiring
speaker, whose interactive session gave us all a better
understanding of the five key messages about dementia:
1. Dementia is not a natural part of ageing
2. Dementia is caused by diseases of the brain
3. Dementia is not just about losing your memory - it
can affect thinking, communicating and doing
everyday tasks
4. It's possible to live well with dementia
5. There's more to a person than the dementia

It is often said that to be born in Britain is a stroke
of great good fortune. To live in Devon (and
Whitestone) is another. Bill Bryson’s “The Road
to Little Dribbling”, while providing much
amusement about our foibles and eccentricities,
endeared itself to us at the start by describing the
exceptional beauty of our countryside with a sense
of awe and gratitude ("There isn’t a landscape in
the world that is more artfully worked, more lovely
to behold, more comfortable to be in….”).
Though not all of us were Bill Bryson fans, he won
most of us over with this book by writing with
affection and appreciation. Perhaps he is
mellowing in his advancing years. Like all good
travel writing it made us want to visit the places he
described, resurrect our memories if we’d been
there already and feel short-changed if he missed
out those areas we most wanted to read about (ie.
It was a bit too sketchy on Scotland for our
Scottish reader!). He also provides some stunning
snippets of information that compelled us to read
bits aloud to anyone at home who was willing to
listen. His list of “Reflex Loathings”, those things
he hated for no good reason, and his list of
wonderful things about Britain (e.g. June evenings
at 8pm) gave us more food for thought and at the
end of the meeting we had fun as a group
compiling our own lists.

The current statistic is that 1 in 14 people over 65years
old will develop dementia at some stage in their lives.
This really emphasised the importance of this session.
As a result of the meeting, we now have 24 ‘Dementia
Friends’ in our parish! The Alzheimer's Society have a
huge amount of further info on their website www.alzheimers.org.uk
We are also very grateful to everyone who helped the
evening run smoothly - from laying out the room to
eating the remaining cake and washing up!
Please do look out for other parish events during the
course of the year which will be fundraising for dementia
and Alzheimer's research.
Thank you all.

Lesley & Sandy

St Thomas’ Library continues to supply us with
twelve copies of each book per month and our
next book is “The Miniaturist” by Jessie Burton.
Carole Jones

KNIT & NATTER@ NADDERWATER
Bring your knitting, crochet or any piece you are
working on.......or why not knit something for
charity?

ARTS & CRAFTS MORNINGS

Wool / needles / patterns provided or just come
for a natter!
Drop in between 2 & 4 pm on the 3rd Tuesday of
each month.

Once a month come along to Whitestone Parish Hall
for a morning in which to work
on your own chosen Project.
Bring your materials and enjoy good company
and light refreshments.
10 am till 12.30 pm
Wednesdays 3rd May, then
13th September

See you on Tuesday 16th May at The Royal Oak,
Nadderwater
Can't knit ? Come and learn!
All parishioners welcome and outside friends as
well.

Contact Sandy for more info: 07866920719.

Whitestone Fete Saturday 1st July at 2pm

BOOKING THE PARISH HALL

This year, the fete is in aid of the ALZHEIMERS
SOCIETY and the Whitestone PARISH PALS.

Please contact the Booking Clerk, Pauline Fisher
to arrange bookings for the Parish Hall.

To sell your bits and bobs here, a table costs only £10.
Please pay Mary Belt, Tracey Baird or Jock Kirkpatrick.

Pauline Fisher
Tel: 01392 811979
email: kingfisher.dormers@gmail.com

We would welcome any donations of raffle prizes and
offers of help for the day. The next fete meeting is on
Tuesday 25th April.
The Fete Committee
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ACE
Established since 1981
Fully Insured
Any amount large or small Domestic & Commercial
Prompt Reliable Service Available 7 days a week
Free Quotations - Competitive Prices

Tel: 01392 430988
Highfield, Rowhorne Road
Nadderwater, Exeter, EX4 2JE
Email: acescaffolding@yahoo.co. uk

MARCH ON THE FARM
Apologies to all those readers who expected the latest
issue of Mary’s Dairy Diary to appear here. Despite
repeated requests, nothing has been received from
Quicke’s Cheese in time to be included in the May
magazine.
In fact, the ‘March on the Farm’ article is not even
available on the Quicke’s own website.
It is hoped that normality will be resumed next month .
Until then, here’s another of Mary’s favourite recipes.

Quicke’s Signature Cheese Scones
Ingredients
75g (3oz) Quicke’s Devonshire Red Cheese, grated
285g (10oz) Quicke’s Mature Cheddar grated
170g (6oz) Quicke’s Cows’ Whey Butter
Salt and pepper
680g (24oz) plain flour
340g (12fl oz) milk
Number of Servings
8 - 12 Scones
Preparation Time
15 minutes
Cooking Time
15-20 minutes
Method
Heat the oven to 220ºC/425ºF/Gas 7.
Lightly grease a baking sheet.
Mix together the flour and salt and rub in the butter.
Stir in Quicke’s Mature Cheddar and then the milk to form
a soft dough.
Turn on to a floured work surface and knead very lightly.
Pat out to a round 2cm/3⁄4in thick. Use a 5cm/2in cutter to
stamp out rounds and place on the baking sheet. Lightly
knead together the rest of the dough and stamp out more
scones to use it all up.
Brush the tops of the scones with a little milk and top off
with Quickes Devonshire Red. Bake for 12-15 minutes
until well risen and golden. Cool on a wire rack. Serve
with Quicke’s Cows’ Whey butter and chutney.
Mary Quicke
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THE GREEN CORNER
•

•

•

PARISH PALS

--bringing the community together

According to Wrap, the waste and recycling advisory
body, the average family throws away £470 of edible
food every year, totalling 7.3m tonnes in 2015. Of
that total, 4.4m tonnes was deemed avoidable and
doesn’t include things like eggshells, tea bags, bones
etc. Over the entire supply chain including disposal,
this wastage is responsible for the emission of 19m
tonnes of greenhouse gases and, if prevented, Wrap
say that it would be equal to taking 1 in 4 cars off UK
roads.

Come along to the Royal Oak, Nadderwater and enjoy a
free get-together to socialise with new friends from
another part of the Parish. Enjoy discussing ways of
helping each other and being more ‘neighbourly’.
If you have mobility problems which prohibit attendance
at these lunch time get-togethers, please contact Tracey
on 01392 272352 or Martin on 01392 811977 where, if
possible, a home visit could be arranged. A list has
already been prepared of those who are able to offer
help with transport ,equipment etc.

James Hamblin, editor of The Atlantic magazine was
pursuing a story about a company marketing a
bacterial spray that was supposed to change one’s
skin biome. He concluded that it probably wasn’t
good to be destroying your bacterial ecosystem
every day by sprays or by showering. A year ago, he
started showering less and less before finally
stopping altogether.
On a related matter, a study of the Yamomami tribe
(an indigenous tribe living deep in the Venezuelan
Amazon), had the most-diverse constellation of
microbes ever discovered in humans. Surprisingly,
the group's microbiome included bacteria with genes
that conferred antibiotic resistance. So, maybe, the
message is that showering less is good not just for
the environment but for us too?

The next get-together is on the first Tuesday of the
month which, for this month, is Tuesday 2nd May.
12.30pm at the Royal Oak, Nadderwater. Don’t miss it.

HALES FARM
For information, the proposed dates for
the monthly motocross events are as follows:14th May
9th July
20th August
15th October
12th November
10th December

A recent study found that scientists at the University
of East Anglia say global emissions of CO2 appear to
be levelling off. Despite global growth of around 3% a
year, emissions in 2016 grew by 0.2%, down from
0.7% in 2014 and 2.3% in 2013 and before. They say
this was mainly due to China burning less coal.
However Corinne Le Quere, director of the Tyndall
Centre at the UEA said, although this was good
news, emissions needed to reduce rapidly not just
stop growing.

BEE SWARMS
This is the time of year when honey bees are likely to
swarm. They do this when their hive gets too
crowded and it is their way of increasing the number
of colonies. If a swarm collects in your garden or in
your neighbourhood, it is nothing to be alarmed
about.

THE HEALTH CORNER
•

•

More than 20million people worldwide are affected by
juvenile (type 1) diabetes. After feeding mice a diet
rich in fibre, however, scientists at Australia’s
National Science Agency and Monash University in
Melbourne hope that such a diet may help to prevent
type 1 diabetes.
They bred mice to develop the rodent equivalent of
the disease. On a normal diet, 70% had developed
the condition after 30 weeks but the group fed on the
high fibre diet were nearly entirely protected. Charles
Mackay, the lead researcher, said “the results were
dramatic but it was too early to say if such
“medicinal” foods could prevent diabetes but the
study establishes the concept that we can treat
disease with a natural medicinal food”.
Emily Burns of Diabetes UK said, “We won’t know
how effective this approach could be until research
moves into human clinical trials. What we currently
know is that type 1 diabetes is not linked to diet or
lifestyle and it cannot be prevented.”

The bees are very docile at present and do not mean
to do you any harm. We need to try and collect the
bees as they are in decline. If you phone me, I will try
to collect them for free and put them in one of my
hives.
Tricia Millinson
01392 811407

A ROYAL OAK FETE
SATURDAY 24th June
12 noon to 4.00 pm

According to a study of 1.93m people in the UK aged
over 30, those drinking less than 14 units of alcohol a
week were less likely to suffer from angina, heart
attack, heart failure, ischaemic stroke (the most
common type) and circulation problems caused by
fat in the arteries. However, not drinking or smoking
and exercising more was even more beneficial.

Come and enjoy a great afternoon’s fun
in aid of HOSPISCARE
Pig Roast- Skittles - Face Painting
and lots, lots more
Royal Oak, Nadderwater

Peter Hanson
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01392 272352

Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt
Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs
Zip Replacements

Louise Blades
Saddle Fitter & Stubben Specialist
07764 303 659
www.stubben-specialist.co.uk

For all your saddle and accessories
requirements
Large stock of used saddles including Stubben, GFS,
Pessoa, Bates and Albion
50% off my visit charge with this advert

Ford Farm Dogs
Worried about leaving your dog to go on
holiday or business? Worry no more!
Your Dog can come to us at Ford Farm
and live as part of the family. We have a
huge secure garden, fields, woods and
streams to explore and our dogs have
two lengthy, energetic walks a day.
Day boarding and dog walking services also available.
To find out more call 07932 569144 or visit our website
www.fordfarmdogs.com
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JUST FOR FUN
A husband had just finished reading a new book entitled
"You Can Be THE Man in Your House".
He stormed out to his wife in the kitchen and announced
"From now on I’m running this show, and my word will
be law. You’ll prepare me a gourmet meal tonight, and
when I'm done eating it, you’ll serve me a scrumptious
dessert.
Afterwards, you’re going to run me a relaxing bath.
You’ll wash my back, towel me dry, and bring me my
dressing gown. Then, you’ll massage my feet and
hands.

TABLE TENNIS NEWS
Is getting fitter your aim ?
Add 5 sessions of table tennis to introduce
some variety to your fitness regime !
7.30 - 9.30pm in Whitestone Parish Hall
MONDAYS - May 8th and 15th
June 5th, 12th and 19th
Get in quick before the summer break!
Everyone welcome

And tomorrow, guess who's going to dress me and
comb my hair?”

Any questions - Philip 01647 61419
or Andy 01647 270109

The wife replied "The local undertaker would be my first
guess!”

As a joke, a woman wrote to a computer technical
support desk to enquire how to maintain her
relationship. She only remembered about it when she
suddenly received an email notification with a response.
“Dear Tech Support,
Last year, I upgraded from Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0
and noticed a distinct slowdown in overall system
performance, particularly in the flower and jewellery
applications, which had previously operated flawlessly
under Boyfriend 5.0. In addition, Husband 1.0
uninstalled other valuable programs, such as Romance
9.5. Conversation 8.0 no longer runs, and House
cleaning 2.6 simply crashes the system. Please note
that I have tried running Nagging 5.3 to fix these
problems, but to no avail. What can I do?
Signed,
Desperate”

If you have any comments to make on the content,
layout or any other matters concerning this
magazine, please contact the Editor:
Mrs Jennifer Kellagher, East Rowhorne,
Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2LQ.
Tel: 01392 273864.
We always welcome any suggestions to improve the
magazine.
If you wish to place an advertisement, please contact
the editor for the current rates.

The reply from computer technical support:
“Dear Desperate,
First keep in mind, Boyfriend 5.0 is an Entertainment
Package, while Husband 1.0 is an operating system.
Please go to the website www. I thought you loved
me.html and try to download Tears 6.2 and do not forget
to install the Guilt 3.0 update. If that application works
as designed, Husband 1.0 should then automatically run
the applications Jewellery 2.0 and Flowers 3.5.
However, remember, overuse of the above application
can cause Husband 1.0 to default to Beer 6.1.

WHITESTONE PLAYERS
AGM
WILL BE HELD AT 7.30 P.M. ON
WEDNESDAY 10th MAY 2017

Whatever you do, DO NOT, under any circumstances,
install Mother-In-Law 1.0 (it runs a virus in the
background that will eventually seize control of all your
system resources.)
In addition, please, do not attempt to re-install the
Boyfriend 5.0 program. This is an unsupported
applications and will crash Husband 1.0.

In the Billiard Room of the Parish Hall
Please do come and join us. We will be deciding
who to donate any profits to. We usually try to
choose one charity that has helped local people
and a national charity. Thoughts have started
on ideas for the next pantomime together with
ideas to encourage more people to come and
see the pantomime. We always need more help
in all the areas involved in staging a pantomime
so, if you have a skill, please do come and share
it with us.

In summary, Husband 1.0 is a great program, but it
does have limited memory and cannot learn new
applications quickly. You might consider buying
additional software to improve memory and
performance. We recommend: Cooking 3.0 and Hot
Lingerie 7.7.
Good Luck!”
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H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer

Interior and exterior remodelling,
landscaping and construction
services.

Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG

07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

Chris Harper

Mitchell
Funeral Services

Office: 01392 423159
Mobile: 07989 591331
Eastern Plateau
Nadderwater
Exeter
EX4 2JE

Your local Funeral Directors

A member of our staff is available 24 hours a
day to offer advice. Pre-need funeral plans
available
Tel: 01392 272682
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Whitestone Baby & Toddler Group
Whitestone Parish Hall, Whitestone, Nr. Exeter,
DEVON, EX4 2JS

Sessions on May 2nd, 9th, 16th & 23rd 10- noon

3rd May……Robin Hill………Fifty Years of Gardening
on Dartmoor
17th May……Angela Paddy……Angela’s Travels to
Canada

Whitestone Baby & Toddlers last month celebrated
their 4th Anniversary at Whitestone Parish Hall. We
all had a terrific time celebrating!!
A special thanks to all the team, parents,
grandparents and carers that continue to come and
support us and we look forward to another
outstanding year!
The month of May is a busy one too, we have
planned, bugs and butterflies, a trip into space and
before we break for the Whitsun Holiday a Pirate day
on the high seas with a treasure hunt!! We are back
at Baby & Toddlers on Tuesday June 6th. We will of
course keep you updated of all of our events via our
newsletters and Facebook page
We look forward to welcoming you to our cheerful
and fun group, just pop along for a coffee and a chat
while your little ones play is a safe and friendly
environment.

Hello everyone.
I am writing this on Palm Sunday morning, before
going to church. At the end of March, we had our
friendly speaker again telling us all about the role
women have played down through history in helping to
keep the peace. The early ones were classed as
sufferage women who believed in what the suffragettes
were doing but on a more peaceful basis. Women were
not enlisted into the police, as we know them now, until
the mid 1940s when their duties were much less than
today. They had to be responsible for the women and
children involved in crime.
Our meeting on the 5th April was a Social Afternoon,
with entertainment, beetle drive, a poem for "oldies" and
very good refreshments (provided by Shirley and Diane)
all free of charge. We also had a very good raffle. It
would have been nice to see a few more people, but
those who came really enjoyed themselves.

A Big Thank You to everyone who supports the
Group. It is really appreciated.

On the 19th April, we have a lady from the RSPCA
talking about her work at the ‘Little Valley Animal
Shelter’
On the 3rd May, we have another good speaker - Robin
Hill - talking of 50 years of ‘Gardening on Dartmoor’
I do not know if you will be able to contain yourselves
but yours truly will be giving a talk about my ‘Travels to
Canada’ on the 17th May 2017.

WHITESTONE PARISH COUNCIL

I hope this little article may entice you to come and see
for yourselves what we are all about. Prospective new
members can attend a meeting free of charge. I look
forward to seeing you all soon. If you need transport
please just give me a ring and I will see what we can do
for you.
Angela Paddy, Chairman.
Tel 01647 61934.

The Parish Council would like to invite Parish
groups to apply for a grant that will enable the
individual group to be established,
maintained or developed. Fundamentally
with an underlying aim of connecting people
within the Parish
Please ask for a Grant Application Form from
Pat Vaughan
(Clerk to the Parish Council),
145 Sweetbrier Lane, Exeter,
EX1 3AP,
telephone 01392 411628 or email:
patricia.vaughan2@btinternet.com

How would you like to go on a short day out? We
have a trip to a Garden Centre and then on to Crediton
Church where we visit their Flower Festival. We leave
Pathfinder Village at 10.00 a.m. and return at about
4.00pm Cost of Coach £5, date of outing Monday 5th
June 2017. Please contact me if you would like to go.

HOMEWORKS

The last date for contributions to the
next Parish Magazine (JUNE) is

Carpentry
General maintenance and
Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

Tuesday 16th May
EMAIL ADDRESS
magazine@superjock.co.uk
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If you would like a last resting place in
beautiful countryside overlooking
Dartmoor.
Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie
or Martin Chatfield
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk

Sally White
Visiting Foot Health Practitioner

Professional help for all your foot
care needs
S.A.C. Dip, FHPP, FHPT
Tel: 07503199473
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TABLE TENNIS
For fitness and fun, please join us at Table Tennis on
Monday evenings in the Parish Hall 7.30 to 9.30 pm.
Everyone is welcome, all levels of ability. Up to 4 tables
available & bats can be provided. Under 16? - please
bring a responsible adult !
Meetings this month will be on May 8th & 15th.
Adults £1.50/under 16s 50p. For more info contact :
Philip on 01647 61419 or Andy on 01647 270109.

WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB
(Coordinator Pauline Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)
Mon. April 24th "Ups and Downs " by David Friend.
Mon. May 22nd Woodland Trust
Mon. June 26th Music Evening
Mon. July 24th
|Day visit to Yellingham Farm
(further details to follow )
Remember you are also very welcome to join us on an
occasional basis for £2 a time (but not for meals!).
All ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great way
to meet other people in the village. In particular,
newcomers to Whitestone can get to know people, make
new friends and find out what is going on.
Most meetings are in Parish hall and start at 7:30 pm but
please note exception.

WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next Walk - 7th May 2017
Meeting at Parish Hall Whitestone 09.30a.m. or Belstone
Village Car Park at 10.00a.m. Walking to Cullever Steps,
Halstock Farm, Klondyke and returning via Halstock
Woods and Chapel Ford where the Bluebells will,
hopefully, have put in an appearance.
Distance approximately 5 miles.
There is some open moor, rough paths and muddy
sections to this walk. Please wear appropriate footwear.

GARDENING CLUB
(Secretary: Lesley Hickman Tel 811909)
Our next get together is for The Cream Tea and Plant
Sale on May 13th at 2.30 pm.
Please bring you plants (Sale or Return) by 2 pm ,
Cakes for competition , prizes for Raffle ,
questions for our Garden Panel . Many hands make light
work ,so please stay and help if you can.
Hope we have a great afternoon.

For Belstone car park, take A30 towards Okehampton.
Take Okehampton exit from A30 and turn left.
After approximately 300 yards, turn right at four cross
road to Belstone.
The car park will be on your left as you enter Belstone.
If you are meeting us at Belstone, drop me an email and
we will wait for you at the car park should you be
delayed. Herb’s mobile on the day - 07773552906

WHITESTONE HANDBELL RINGERS
(for information, contact Jennifer Kellagher 01392 273864)
If anyone would like to join us, we welcome both
experienced and learners alike. We practice most
Tuesday afternoons between 2 and 3 pm .

SHORT MAT BOWLS
Please come and join in the fun if you feel you would like
to have a go. Cost £1.50 per session with free
refreshments. Bowls available for you to use.
As 15 minutes is permitted for setting up, please
arrive early so that we can make a PROMPT start.
Tuesday evening
7.30 pm to 9.30pm
Wednesday mornings
10.00 am to noon
Friday evenings (not 19th May)
7.30 pm to 9.30pm
Details always available from Gill and David 811585 or
Sue and Jock 811205

CHURCH BELL RINGING
We practise most Thursday evenings at St Catherine’s
Church Tower from 7:30 to 9:00 pm.
If you would like to learn, find out more, or are a visiting
ringer, we would be very pleased to see you. To confirm
that we are practising on a particular Thursday, please
telephone James Bryant on 01392 811391.
ARTS & CRAFTS MORNING
(for information, contact Sandy Oxford 078669 20719)
A last chance before gardening & sunny days on the
beach take over our lives! Wednesday 3rd May, 10am
till 12.30 in Whitestone Parish Hall. Maybe you will be
able to finish something...
Cost £1.50 includes tea/coffee & biscuits.
Everyone is welcome. Bring your project & have some
'me time' in friendly company.

VILLAGE VOICES
(Liz Watkins tel.01392 811285
If you would like to try us out, now is a very good time.
Our next concert will be in the summer.
Thursday rehearsal dates in the Parish Hall are :
Thursday May 4th
Thursday May 11th Dress rehearsal for
Saturday May 13th 2.30pm Performance at Garden Club
Plant Sale
Thursday May 18th
Thursday May 25th Colin Rea Workshop.
All at 8.00pm to 9.30 (except May 13th).

PILATES
Pilates group classes are held most Monday evening
from 6.15 to 7.15pm in the Whitestone Parish Hall.
Our teacher is Caroline Dodd who is highly qualified and
has many years experience in teaching Pilates.
Classes cost only £5.00 Call Judy Sandford on 811584
or Martin Fairley on 811977.

BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please
contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
The next meeting will take place in the Billiard Room of
the Parish Hall on: Thursday 11th May at 7.30 pm.
Members of the Public and Press are invited to attend.

CUBAN AIRWAVES
Call Dave Lee on 01392 811579 or email on
dave.lee1071@gmail.com
After 4 years playing Cuban Music, we are expanding
our repertoire of 32 Cuban songs to include more "World
Music". We welcome any amateur acoustic musicians
and singers to come and play music together for fun
once a month in the Parish Hall. Please ring or email me
if you are interested in joining us. Our next session is on
Friday 19th May at 7.30pm. There is a small charge of
£2.00 towards hire of the hall.

BOOK CLUB
(Co-ordinator Carole Jones on 01392 811123)
For the meeting on 8th May, we are reading:
Jessie Burton's, "The Miniaturist".
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sat

24 April 2017

Social Club - “Ups and Downs” - David Friend - 7.30pm

Tues

02 May 2017

Parish Pals - Bringing the Community Together - Royal Oak, Nadderwater
between 12.30 and 2.30pm

Wed

03 May 2017

Art & Crafts Morning - Whitestone Parish Hall - 09.30 am to 12.00 noon

Wed

03 May 2017

Good Companions - Robin Hill - Path”50 Years of Gardening on Dartmoor
Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30 pm

Sat

06 May 2017

Rural Skip - Hill Lane Junction - 10.00am to 4.00 pm

Sun

07 May 2017

Whitestone Walkers - Meet at the Parish Hall - 09.30am

Mon

08 May 2017

Book Club - Parish Hall - 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm

Tues

09 May 2017

Whitestone Christian Prayer Group - 7.30 to 9.00pm

Wed

10 May 2017

Whitestone Players AGM - Billiard Room - 7.30pm

Thu

11 May 2017

Parish Council Meeting - Billiard Room of Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm

Sat

13 May 2017

Gardening Club - Plant Sale & Cream Teas - Parish Hall - 2.30pm

Mon

15 May 2017

Neighbourhood Watch meeting - Royal Oak - 8.00 pm

Tues

16 May 2017

Knit & Natter - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 2.00 - 4.00pm

Tues

16 May 2017

Folk at the Oak - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 8.00pm

Tues

16 May 2017

LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES FOR MAY 2017 MAGAZINE

Wed

17 May 2017

Good Companions - Angela Paddy - “Angela’s Travels to Canada”
Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30 pm

Fri

19 May 2017

Cuban Airwaves - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm

Mon

22 May 2017

Social Club - “Woodland Trust” - 7.30pm

Sat

24 June 2017

Fete- Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 12 noon to 4.00pm

Sat

01 July 2017

Whitestone Fete - Parish Hall & Grounds - 2.00 to 5.00pm

WEEKLY EVENTS IN MAY 2017
Day

Dates

Event

Mon

1st. 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th

Mon

8th & 15th

Tues

2nd, 9th, 16th & 23rd

Whitestone Baby & Toddler Group - 10.00 am to 12.00 noon

Tues

2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm

Wed

3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th & 31st

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10am to 12 noon

Thu

4th, 11th, 13th, 18th & 25th

Village Voices - Whitestone Parish Hall - 8.00 to 10.00 pm (2.30pm for 13th)

Fri

5th, 12th & 26th

Pilates - Whitestone Parish Hall - 6.15 to 7.15 pm
Table Tennis - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm
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